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By ELEANOR ROSS
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BEATS ASTORIA
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PATTERN 17S7

Helps

Home-Makin-g

reat distance, even if they did
make for separation. For a small
room, not big enough to accomy
modate a couch, the new
delightful
two
&
sub- is
seat for

Charm of Two. Way Fnrnlturej
How much gayety or pleasant
is affected by furniture Is sonvething for the r.er
psychologlits to figure. Hut certainly you ?an ft el the effect
of cert in p.ecas ot furniture. Not mbrely ,does a c?n'ir or a
:elee niaks one feol physically
comfortable,' or otherwise but
there is something about its qua-itthe vra.v of i;s plariig, its dis
tance from iother chairs, that cani
promote5 sociabtlty or freeze
j

by ROBERT TERRY SHANNON
gone
t
lias been prriuaded to
Eddie
give up kia position as "hipping vterk
and Join a gang., of which tb "Big
Ouv" is the ItwiUnK soirit.
Brnice
Veressi, gnng trirl. lella Mm he ha at
J art ben given his his chance and In- tlmaics that she is his (or the asking
been pulled off
'lifter the "job" lias
Kddie realizes ilie gravity of the crime
and, excusing hlmwlf. goes to. the bath- room ana escapes tnrougn tne window
He hops a freight which takes him ta
Virginia.
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Curiosity.

"The weather's preat." Eddie
admitted. "That your dog there?"
"Yep, he's mine."
Eddie took the paper off the
package and tossed a piece of
cheese to the dog. A 'convulsive
tnovement of the throat and the
jjift disappeared.
"Yoii, sure got a great animal
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fhere."

Eddie shook bands
tOnce more
dog and, because he was
fluctuant to feed his own famished stomach before his fellowman,
lie moved off down a dirt road
that wound away between tracts
of timber and neglected fields,
His whole life was now definitely behind him.
He was like a
Juan walking in a dream. His
Toundings were so utterly unfamiliar that nothing seemed exactly
xeal. Even the yielding earth,
feet accustomed to
jinents, was oddly fantastic. And
fthc air his lungs filled with a
'clean freshness that was soft and
TSalmy . .Strange,
bewildering
sensations stirred In his breast,
jard there were almost terrifying
moments when he felt that he was
alone and helpless upon the face
of the earth,
j
He came to a lazy creek and
jwent down to the water's edge to
wash his face and hands and dried
them with his handkerchief. Further on he came to a bend in the
'road where there was a grass
bank. He sat down to eat. With his
back against a tree and his legs
stretched out he partook, without
' undue haste of his food. When he
finished he drew out a pack of
'cigarettes and slowly inhaled the
luxury of a smoke.
Over a distant field he
or four great birds floating
in circles and he imagined they
were eagles.
He had never even
heard of buzzards. The sun was
getting hotter and his tired eyes
slowly closed. There was almost no
thought in his mimd h e didn't
want to think, at all he Just
wanted to forget.
And then, for no reason he
could explain, his eyes suddenly
i
went open.
A girl on a horse was riding in
the road past him. They were not
more than a dozen feet apart. She
f
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The Silverton American legion
Junior baseball cam earned its
way to the Femi finals in the state
competition, by def.:ating"the Astoria team two nw.es last v.e;':-ei18 to. 0 Sa'urday at Astoria
and 16 to 1 S.iff'.av at Silverton.
Eugene and Mrdford will play
eciion quarter
in the southern
final and the v.,nu,v will play
Silverton. Strenst? of teams in
the widely fepara'ed parts of the
state are. difficult to compare,
but followers of the Silverton
team believe it ha? an excellent
chance tq. play in the finals at ?he
state convention of the American
Legion here August 9. The western division winner will meet a
team from east of the Cascades.
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CHAPTER ni
With a package of food under his arm Eddie stepped out on
the porch of the" store. The proprietor followed him.
i "Nice weather
we're having,
sir." The man was amiable, but
he was too polite to express any
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The Statesman 13 Practical
PiUtern
Smart, cool and delightfully slimming, is 'the' model shown today.
s
extremely simple, too, relying
on the well cut lines and carefully
chosen fabric for its beauty. The
surplice bodice, the Side pleated
skirt and the snug girdle are
features.
Design 1737 would be lovely made
of printed voile, georgette, silk
crepe or dimity dark: grounds are
very smart this season. The ruffling ihat finishes the neck closing
may be organdie, lawn or georgette.
Iay be obtained only in sizes
36. 38, 40, 42. 44. 4C and 48. Size
38 requires 3 yards of 40 inch material and 1 yard trimming.
This model is easy to make. Xo
dressmaking experience is necessary. Each pattern comes to you
with simple and exact instructions including yardage for every
size. A perfect fit is guaranteed.
Patterns wiii be delivered upon
receipt of 15 cents in coins carefully wrapped or stamps. Be sure
to write plainly your name, address, style number and size
wanted.
Our Latest Fashion Book will
be cent upon recept of 10 cents in
coin. Address all mail and order?
to Statesman PatternDepartment,
243 West lith street. New York
City.
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If you'ref lucky enough to
sess one of the 'moTlernistic "two-wa- y
'pieces you lhny already hae
noted the ejffect. Thoy come in all
Forts ot rhapes. Tliere ij th? two- way chair, (either of wicker work
or upholstered over wood. This s
really a direct descendant of i lie
""iove
eat," nlo
doubt namtd with a purpose. F6r
these sc9t3 for two, apparently
discreetly separated by their siilf?.
were yet one, and as". they wfe
small in slza iidn't permit anv
-

$3000

a

Specifications for the North
fire station building hive
been revised so as to reduce the
cost about S3000, Aldcpmax Dan-rchairman pf the city council's
fire and water committee, announced at Monday night's .meeting. A new call for bids was authorized. All bids previously sub
mitted had been rejected at the
last meeting.
J5a-le-

I
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U.S. May be
Invited To
Halt Row

m

Follow the sports in The
Statesman; full sport news re- ports fresh each morning.

.

"It's

important, because

Hanid replied. "It was built by a
FreTBchman named Ferltaand de
Lesseps.
There's a statute of
nim." She pointed to a stone
e
standing on a picr"at the entrance of the harbor.
What did he build it tor?"
Vam Asfcad again
"He wa a
said Mil. "so he
Duilt this canal "
.... o, ,.
saia nania, ne omit it
because it made it so much eaer
.
.
f
man iueiore.
i so xo t.j.'
coinni-- ;
muia it
bus wanted to find a short cut tdr
India. He thought that bj going
west he would reach India fiom
the other side. Instead of reaching- India, he reached America which
he never
knew existed.
Hf
"thought he had really reached In-- j
dla. That's why he called the red
men Indians.
Before The Sut-canal was built, ships goini; to In-- i
dia-fato sail around Africa.
Now thew sfmply "
"Now they simply go down" tbe
I
Suez canal," broke in Knarf. just
to snow fnat he knew all about it.
Hanid shook her head.
"There's much more to It than,
that. They go down the Suez canal
into the Red Sea, then down the

hp-cau- se

" Knarf hesitated.
He
tried to look as wise as possible,
1
but It didn't help him a bit.
'Because why?" Hanid aked
him again.
'Just then the
lamci iu.ucu 10 .ua.lD
Frank, and said: "When we reath
Port Said- you'll sea tne famous
Suez canal."
Knarf turned to Hanid in 'tri
umph. "It's important because bf
roal-ehirdrei- j's
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STORIES

By Max Trell i
Knarfs I?nowlolgc of Port Said
And India Is Limited,
. Indeed.
Mlj, Flor. Hanid, Yam and
Knarf, the five little shadow-childre- n
withthe turned-abonames
who were traveling
around the world with their masters and mistresses, were failing
toward Port Said.
j
"In what country is I ort Said?"
asked; Yam.
"Who Discovered the (Jana!?,
"It's in Africa," replied Mij.
"Africa isn't a country, it's
"That's correct," she said,
corrected Hanid. "The "Why didn't you answer more
country that Port Said is in, is promptly?"
Egypt."
"I wanted to see if Frank's
knew it as well as I."
"That's right!" said Knarf,-ing to appear very wise. "Port
Here the boat came into sight
Said is in Egypt. I always knew j)f Port Said and entered the 'Sues
canal. The canal was quite wide.
that."
The others looked at the shadow- Along the banks were palm trees.
-boy
in surprise. As a rule he Beyond were the tall white houses
knew very lfttle about geography, of the city.. Here and there were
yet he often succeeded in pretend- minarets,' looking like lighthouse
ing to know a great deal.
towers. The ship moved slowly
"Is Port Said an important down the; canal. The shadow-childrecity?" Flor asked him.
as well as the
"Ob, yes, it's a very important stood on the deck.
city."
"Who discovered the canal?"
"Why is that?" inquired Hanid, asked Yam.
smiling slyly.
"It wasn't discovered at all,'
j
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Red Sea

" into
Knarf.

into"

j

India,"

Interrupted

niomou OCA, 9UO
'"
continued with a smile. "This la
between Arabia and India and isr
really part of the; Iudian Ocean.
As soon os they cross this they are

in" India!" crjed Knarf.
"in you're Tight at last."

n,

real-childre-

n,

!

1

"Oh." sai4 Knarf, "I was right
all along."
"Well, smarty.'if you know so
much, what is it that comes from
India that makes it so impor'
j
tant?"
"Humph," he naid, "that's easy.
It is India rubberballs! Everybody knows that." i
And he walked off, quite proud
of himself.
.

By CLIFF STERRETT,
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By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York.
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he reviewed the women he had
known; all of them to be weighed
and measured in comparison with
the loveliness of the radiant girl
his sestaoln
who had ridden, so briefly, across
his vision.
He saw the pale and dull faces
of factory girls, f tie reddened
LONDON. Jiily
A (irk lrMi
riiimfl kmhii, was waQdag past kias. Sk had the cheeks and lips of the dance hall (Tuesday
)
easy
girls
flappers,
The Mail today prints
the
free
and
k kd vr smb.
hi Mat y
engaged in manhunt ing on the a dispatch from Riga, Latvia,
There were the citing local Soviet officials to the
sands of Coney.
effect that the .Russian foreign
wore a Tiding suit and she? was eyes and he had perceived some- - SWe
. rous eyes
bold,
office
and
is discussing a proposal by
lus
with
beau-looking at- him with the bluest thing indescribably fine and
!
sophistication
in
brazen
Maxim
their
Litvinoff, commissar of
eyes he had ever seen. Her blond tiful.
voices. Never again, he knew foreign affairs who is now on
She had reminded him of a del- harsh
hair was cropped, but there Was a
his heart, could his eyes look leave, that the United States be
suggestion of ringlets.
The' sun icate golden flower that was spir- in
on
their kind with admiration or asked to help settle the railway
had given an outdoor tinge to hef itually alive with an inner vital desire.
dispute with China because the
complexion and, somehow, She flame. Some hitherto unfelt senSuddenly Eddie got up and Kellogg pact ties the ' hands of.
was different from any girl he had sation reached and penetrated Mm
even dreamed about. There; was with tremulous rays of light. His moved along once more down the Russia.
road. Somewhere in this
something aloof in the personality mind remembered her symmetrical country
It was stated, that M. Karak-han- ,
quiet,
sleepy
land he knew he
the assistant commissar who
that looked at him with slight body,- the living blue of her eyes, must, find a hiding
place and set- has been
surprise in the eyes; something the soft gold of her hair.
handling the matter, opBut,
was
feeling
exile
down. The
of
poses the proposal of Litvinoff.
and dignified gand stranger than mere physical beau- tle
fine, with an evasive, indescribable ty was the sweep of a peculiar re- upon him; the New York which
The dispatch says military aubeen his whole world never thorities
' finement that lingered, achingly had
scout the possibility of
beautf.
would receive him back again. The war
Funny his mind flashed back around him like a faint perfume
and declare that the general
Big
Guy
never
mob
and
would
the
food shortage in Russia would
to Bernice yeressi and in the flash that was the relic of an unknown forget nor forgive.
make
of a second he was comparing the sweetness gone beyond the possit impossible to feed a So(To be Continued Tomorrow.)
two. He couldn't understand why ibility of recapture.
viet army in the far east.
With every passing second the
it was but, in the twinkling of an
PRICE MA RISE
eye, his whole conception of Ber- gulf between them widened; she
DRAMATIST PASSES
WASHINGTON, July "16
(AP)
gone
was
no
was
hope
and
there
changed.
Obscurely,
nice had
he
July 15
VIENNA.
(AP)
15
25
An increase of
cents a Hugo
to
realized .that the girl in New York that he would ever see her again. bushel
Von Hofmann Stahl celebratprice
in
over
the
of
wheat
would never again stir his senses. Once more Bernice Veressi .came
ed poet and dramatist, died sudback into his mind- sensuous, last year is held a possibility by denly yat Aodaun near here this
He was through with Bemice4-f- or
carmine-lippereeking with hot- the department of agriculture in afternoon after the funeral of his
all time.
crop condition J report issued son,
When tn girl had passed out of house passion. In comparison with its
Franz, who had committed
today.
golden
girl,
Bernice
all
and
the
was
Eddie
with
touched
a
by shooting.
suicide
Jight
the others of her kind became in
of mysterious unhapplness.
you
your
vacaWhen
leave tor
clarifying
understanding
She had crossed his vision and his
there had been a new kind of stir coarse and vaguely disagreeable tion have the Statesman mailed
Read the Classified Ads.
to you. Phone 500.
at his heart. Just for an instant with tawdry cheapness.
the scales had dropped front his

V&R

For the more spacious room a
charming mdernictic novelty is
couch. It must be
the two-wa- y
placed in the middle of the room,
of course, or even in the center if
the room is Urge nough. It's a
rather substantial affair, and may
run to as much fas six by eight or
nine feet. The back of the couch
becomes a wall, as it were, between the two seats,! and there ig
space enough on either side for
three or four persoti?. At either
end is built in (or fitted in) a
end, with irregular
shelves to hold books, lamps,
cigarettes, pottery, eto. You can
have, a party of six or eight persons, all sitting nearby, so as to
make conversation intimately cordial rathe? than compel breaking up Into couples, not always
prtfured when half a dozen are
invited.
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For a stretching period of time

Dr. Copeland Urges Mothers to Take Special Precautions to Protect Baby from the Dangers of
Intestinal Troubles in Summer:

two-wa-
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KEEP INFANT'S FOOD
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THE FIFTH FLOOR

Former Commissioner of Health. Keu York Ctiy.
is a trying time for little babies. No matter how
SUMMER mother is all the rest, of the year, she must take spefcial,
t
hot weather. No detail Is too small to be overlooked
Even a husky grown-u- p
suffers the effects of intense heat If
this h true, think of how trying the hot days and
nights are for the frail infant.
Another factor is the danger of milk spoilage.
That fine product of the farm reaches your door
in perfect condition. It is delivered even in the
large cities at a very low temperature. It must
be kept so.
.
Exposed to room temperature, even f n a
rery few hours, it is sure to be teeming withiun-friendThere can be no haphazard
eerms.
care of this precious food. The supply must be
j
kept cold until feeding time arrives.
One of the. first effects of giving contaminated milk, is an upset digestion. The stomach
rebels. Next, diarrhoea is noted. This caii be'
very weakening.
We look npon diarrhea as an effort oni the'
oart of the system to rid itself of the disturbing;
substances in the blood. These serve to irritate;
-

'

lv

By RUSS WESTOVER

TILLIE, THE TOILER
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is the acidity set up by the bad
It makes n. difference' whether Itproduces
What-irritating

curds.
milk, or because the milk curdles and
i
The infant hasj
ever is the exact cause makes little difference.
diarrhea and It must Be enecrcea of T
"The symptom mav be the effect
MARIE R. Q. How can constlpa
a wrong mixture for the feedings. tlon be overcome?
Too nuch cream "fop milk" or
'
'
too much sugar. These are, causes
A. The. diet must be corrected. f
tor diarrhea.
Avoid foods unduly rich in starches'
Children differ aiot In their 'ten- and fats. Add atewed fruits j and
i
dencies to Intestinal troubles. Even bran to your diet.
M. KI. J. Q. What can be don
In the same familv there is a lot of
difference. One f the twins may for flabby legs?
have thla tendency and the other
A. Exercise, such as running!
mav anoear.to be safe from such walking,
skating and dancing, will'
alicnta
.
help to make the flesh firm. 4
great
if rhr ta uch a weakness
i
i
care mast te taken to guard the
J. B. Q. The large Joint on myt
child from exposure to great heat. foot becomes sore and red at times j
must
house
The coolest place tn tbe
What causes this?
be given ever to the baby.
A. May be due to arthritis. Senrt
Sudden changes In temperature
stamped envelope for
are disturbing. Fresh air Is essen-ta.
further particulars and repeat;
tial, no matter what the weather
j
But on cool or cold days guard the
of
extreme
child against the other
Joyce. 8. Q. Can blackheads bo
wrather
removed?
Should a sudden attack of
come on, stop the .feedings.
send
Give onlv boiled and cooled water iI a. lea For Information
an
envelope
stamped
addressed,
self
Don't
is
recommended.
Plenty of this
tnA nntn tnnr rinrlnr ad- - I' re Peat VOUr Ouestion.
you 10 ao noof.
Sometimes very weak tea or nee. J. It. :Q. What Is the cause
I
water will be useful. I mention hives
these for the benefit ot some mother
A. A nervous condition, constlpa
who la tar distant from a doctor.
food poisoning and. in some intlon.
within
la
eases,
he
where
all
In
a kidney condition may bet
reach, tbe famflv phvrtclan should stances,
responsible
for hives.
consulted
be
Queries
Health
Constant Reader. Q- Do yen adj Answers lo
treatment for blackheads and
vise
MRS W. J. C Q What will help pimples?
j
tablets.
me to reduce? I have tried
any
.more
aend
particulars
take
to
Yes.
am
A.
For full
afraid
but
stamped envelope
Would a glass of milk with the Juice
a
of an orange taken after ratals be and repeat your question.
my
f benefit in reducing? It sours
V. I. O. Q. What will promota
;
j retomach.
the growth of eyelashes? . f
"
'
a. Proper diet, avoiding too many A. Apply 1 per cent yenoW oxide
sweets and starches and some sysbring of mercury ointment to the slashes
tematic exercise daily should safely
brows every night before re
about a reduction In weight orange and
tiring.
and sanely. Ne: milk and '
ahotrid not be taken together.
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